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2018 Wrap Up

Fostering healthy habits, independence and leadership in Philadelphia youth, one ride at a time.
The Year in Review

BCYC Fun Day
The first weekend event of the spring season is BCYC Fun Day, a scavenger hunt-style alley cat ride through Fairmount Park. Each team has one hour to gear up and plan their route, then three hours to travel to each location on the hunt and complete a task related to bicycle safety. The race ended with prizes from our sponsors and a lunch party at Lemon Hill catered by team sponsor District Taco.

“It was awesome having all the new and old athletes come together in order to get to their destination. This was a very fun experience for both them and me. I explored different places and remapped where things are. Seeing everyone enjoying the day while be competitive is the reason why I love this program! And seeing the new soon-to-be All Stars have fun put a smile on my face!” — Jelani Brown

BCYC Criterium
The BCYC Crit is the pinnacle of our 3 event omnium that our 7 core youth teams practice for and compete in all spring long. Over 100 youth, parents, coaches and friends were present for this technical and tactical race that showcases the high level cycling skills youth have developed over the course of the season—being alert and aware to their surroundings while cycling, communicating with their teammates, maintaining speed and safety through turns, planning and executing sprint finishes, and avoiding crashes.

The day ended with the announcement of our 2018 college scholarship recipients, Mya Miller and Tajae’ McMillian! (For more on our college scholarship program and this year’s winners, turn to pg 6.)

BCYC Time Trial
The second of the three spring races took place Saturday, May 5th on West River Drive. Athletes staged with their team and coaches, but raced individually against the clock, aiming to complete the course in their very best time possible. Three racers from each category took the podium to the proud cheers of all of BCYC!
The Year in Review

An All Star Summer
The end of spring and transition to summer programming is marked by the All Star Ceremony, a celebration for the whole BCYC family to honor all athletes’ accomplishments and welcome the new class of All Stars. **Over 50 athletes** joined one of our four summer All Star teams—Race, Triathlon, Tour, and B.CYC.le Squad. We’re also proud to say:

- Our NBW team was a 100% alumni coach run team this summer! After our youth graduate high school and age out of the program, employment as coaches and coordinators allows them to stay involved and have further career mentorship. Not to mention that the years of experience as BCYC athletes means they are the most skilled at connecting with our current athletes and teaching our curriculum!

- 19 youth joined the Tri Team for a summer of 2 beach triathlons! We had multiple individuals and relay team finishers on the podium at DELMO Sports Tri AC, and Gianna Handschin, Junius Jones, Izire Hawkins, and Tamir Nicholson wrapped their seasons with podium finishes at Tri the Wildwoods.

- Athletes Sahmeer Mundy, Terrance Johnson, and Marc Darden participated in their first official USA Cycling race at the Tour de Millersburg Open Time Trial.

Sojourn
Led by the planning and coordination of youth advisors, the All Star Touring team completed their most ambitious Sojourn yet—150 miles over 5 days on the GAP Trail from Pittsburgh, PA to Cumberland, MD. Through on and off rain, challenging gravel, and a 57.5-mile 4th leg, BCYC athletes displayed the perseverance, support and empathy for each other that makes this team so special. Youth trust that everyone is doing their best, and that the group will hold up individuals that need a bit of extra support at each step.

LESSONS FROM THE JOURNEY
“Always stretch before riding long distances.” — Marc Darden

“Dirt trails take more energy!” — Qaasim Hayes

“It had been awhile since I rode that many miles in that short of time but afterwards, after about the third day my body started to calm down and it got better, it got way more fun. Even riding in the rain was fun!” — Tajae McMillan

BCYC Day
We closed out our incredible summer season with BCYC Day & Summer Awards Ceremony. The event highlighted the accomplishments of the seven summer BCYC teams, youth leadership, and the program’s three graduating seniors, all headed off to college with their new graduation bikes gifted by Fuji USA.
BCYC by the Numbers

Our programming is rooted in the values of trauma-informed care and positive sports-based youth development. We center growth and celebrate personal achievements in select life skills—self-awareness, positive identity, situational awareness, plan B thinking, future focus, discipline, social confidence, and pro-social connections—to help our youth develop into competent, resilient adults.

Over the last two years, we have seen consistent growth in every single one of the life skill areas that we measure.

= March, 2018  = June 2018

= length of arrow represents growth over season

WE ARE BCYC

137 YOUTH ATHLETES

7 SPRING CORE TEAMS

3 SUMMER CORE TEAMS

6 ALL STAR TEAMS:
RACE, TOUR, TRIATHLON, MOUNTAIN BIKE, CROSS & B.CYC.LE SQUAD

THOUSANDS OF HOURS OF ON-THE-BIKE TRAINING

HUNDREDS OF HOURS OF OFF-THE-BIKE LEADERSHIP AND MENTORSHIP

POWERFUL NETWORK OF JUNIOR, ALUMNI, AND MASTERS COACHES

100% GRADUATION RATE FOR ALL BCYC ATHLETES SINCE 2008
“What’s your favorite part of belonging to a BCYC team?”

Helping / encouraging others  Trails  Leadership position  Long rides  Like family

Competition  Summer activity  Sprint  Riding with others  Coaches

Support  Socializing / Friends  Free transportation  Getting out of the house  Fun

Team  Learning / Improving  Everything  Events  Training
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Bicycle Coalition Youth Cycling Scholarship Fund

Our college scholarship recipients for 2018 are Mya Miller and Tajae’ McMillan, who not only have been BCYC athletes since they were freshmen, but are also dedicated junior coaches and members of B.CYC.le Squad and the Youth Advisory Council. Mya will be attending Franklin & Marshall College and Tajae’ will be attending Marywood University.

The BCYC scholarship fund was launched in 2017 by Jerome Jacobs—a friend, masters coach, and major contributor to the program—to continue BCYC’s mission of supporting youth’s academic success and their transition to life beyond high school. Athletes chosen for these scholarships commit to remaining involved with BCYC over the next four years, are assigned a one-on-one college mentor, and receive employment opportunities with the Bicycle Coalition.

Donors to the BCYC Scholarship Fund

Alexa Adams
Susan Beard
Perry Benson
Jeffrey Braff & Hope Comisky
Melissa Caruso
Edward & Bonnie Chang
Robert Cheetham
Diane Deely & Philip Senechal
Matt Delaney
Kurt & Meredith Dodds
Jill & Mark Fishman
Stephen Gaines
Jane & Joseph Goldblum
Susan & Sam Gordon
Guy’s Racing Club
Missy Halberstadt
George Haseneez

Edwin & Christa Hein
Stephen Huntington
Jerome & Julie Jacobs
Johnson & Johnson
Sue Johnstone
Gene Lefevre
Brian Lipstein
Susan Maguire
Mark Matthews & Kathleen Wolff
Jennifer Matthews
Shawn McCaney
David & Tina Mitchell
Rich Montgomery
Alan Morrison & Susan Peck
Matt Pappajohn
Jonathan Perry
Chris Raskekh

Russell Meddin & Joan Rosoff
Rachel & Michael Schade
Susan Schwartz
Skip Schwarzman & Lynn Buono
David Sekula
Dr. Christian Sell
Mimi Sheller
Jay & Terry Snider
Scott Sommermann
Michael Speranza
Patrick Starr
Gerard Sweeney
Andy & Patricia Toy
Jeff Weinstein
Joseph Wentzell & Cynthia Leung
Tom Wirth
Thank You for Sponsoring and Supporting Our Athletes

Our Annual Gala & Awards Dinner is a major source of support for our youth cycling program—we’d like to make a special thank you to the Snider Family, Snider Foundation, Fuji USA, and all of our Gala sponsors and attendees for continuing to make this celebration such a success for our team.

All Star Team Sponsor
Capital One

Platinum Sponsors
ABUS
Acrow Corporation
Fuji Bikes
Vie 13 Kustom Apparel

Gold Sponsors
District Taco
Philadelphia Insurance

Silver Sponsors
CA Technologies
KPMG

BCYC Gifts (September 1, 2017 — August 31, 2018*)

$25,000+
Capital One
Children Can Shape the Future
Jerome & Julie Jacobs

$10,000 — $24,999
Acrow Corporation
Laureus Sport for Good Foundation

$5,000 — $9,999
Lenfest Foundation
PECO
Philadelphia Insurance Companies
PNC Charitable Trust

$2,500 — $4,999
CA Technologies
Central Bucks Bicycle Club
District Taco
Philadelphia Eagles
Matthew & Megan Rutt
QCW Cycling

$1,000 — $2,499
Linda Altman & Richard Canel
KPMG
Patrice Green
John Russo
Pickett Mastery Charter School
Shoemaker Mastery Charter School

$500 — $999
Fidelity Charitable Trust
Lisa and Michael Nutter
Caitlin Thompson & Joseph Kopena
Sheller Family Foundation

$200 — $499
Salesforce.org
Cyril Smith

In Kind Support
ABUS
Linda Altman
Ian Anger
Paul Aschkenasy
Krys Blakemore
Bicycle Therapy
Cadence Cycling & Multisport
Alex Carlson
Raffaele Casale
Kyle Centrella
Francis Cuddy
Michael Csuy
Dirt Rag Magazine
Matt Edinger
Fuji Bikes
Mark Gallagher
Alyson Harris
Kind Bar
Deborah Leedale-Brown
Craig Levin
Machines for Freedom
Darcey Moore
Jayme Morris
Ben Myers
Frank Ortiz
Philadelphia Triathlon Club
Chris Pino
RHR International
RX BAR
Up2Us Sports
Vie 13 Kustom Apparel
Victoria Waldman
Mike Williams
Kelli Wright

*cumulative non-gala giving of $200 or more